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The Performance of Structures After Imposed Rotations
T. Amirsoleymani
Managing Director, Mandro Consulting Engineers, Tehran, Iran

SYNOPSIS
After the initial full loadinq of two aiailar qrain silos, which were built on silty sand,
the BXport-Iaport Buildinq tilted toward the workinq Tower and the joints between the two structures
closed. The lateral force caused craoka in the coluana of B-I Buildinqa. Two different aetbo4a were
used to rotate the atruoture.
The first aetbod was baaed on the uneven loadinq of structures.
The
second aetbod vas to reaove thin layers of soil by chains under the foundations.
The B-I Buildinqs
were successfully rotated at both sites in 1989.
The aeasur..ents for aettl..ent and tilt were aade
to coapare the perforaance of the structures after the iapoaed rotation.
The coaparisona of results
show that the tiltinq of structures by the second aetbod is preferable to the first aetbod.
This is
due to the fact that in reaovinq thin layers of soil the cbanqe in stress distribution is ainiaised
INTRODUCTION

the new concept of r ..ovinq thin layers of soil ·
under the aat foundations or ainqle footinqa were
developed. The aonitorinq of the qrain silos and
the B-I Buildinqa were perforaed reqularly after
the successful rotation of the B-I Buildinqa at
both sites.
While the deaiqn of qrain silos are ·
siailar, the perforaance of the structures aft•r
the iaposed rotations uainq two different aetboda
are of utaost iaportance in selectinq the ayatea
and technique to tilt the buildinqa.

The qrain silos, Piq.1 , were constructed for the
cities of Masbad and Heka located approxiaately
800 ka. B. and 250 ka H.B. of Tehran respectively
by the saae contractor in 1983.
Both silos bad
practically siailar desiqns for structure and aat
foundation.
The soil layers for both locations
consisted of silty sand with clay, and the water
table was lover than 15 aeters.
Durinq initial
loadinq both silos exhibited excessive aettleaent
of co to so centiaeters and their joints with the
adjacent structure of Bxport Iaport BUildinq were
closed.

SOIL PROPBRTIBS.
As the result of excessive settlement in the Neka
and Masbad silos several boreholes up to the co K
of depths were drilled and plate load testa were
perforaed.
On the undisturbed aaaplea triaxial
shear, odoaeter and direct shear teats were done.
The index properties such as particle aise, water
content, liquid and plastic liaita were obtained
froa the reaolded aaaples.
A distinct chanqe in
the particle aisea or index properties was not
observed up to the depth of co aetera.
However,
there were soil layers in which the amounts of
silty clay, or sandy qra~el were relatively more
than the others layers. In qeneral the aaount of
fine particles with sisea aaaller than 0.076 mm.
in Neka were about 3% to 5% aore than the amount
fine particles in Mashad silo. The typical values
for physical properties of soil at both sites are
qiven in Table 1.
Description

Piq.1

The qrain Silos in Mashad and Heka

Dry density
10 a)
Moisture (depth
Liquid liait
Plastic liait
Anqle of int. fr. 04
Apparent cohesion
coap. index co (loadinq)
coap. index co (unload.)
Mod. Blast. Bs (loadinq)
Mod. Blast. Bs (unload.)

=

The borisontal force exerted by silos to the BXpIaport Buildinq caused substantial cracks in the
aain coluans and further loadinq vas stopped for
several years in order to find a aetbod to rotate
the structure. Durinq 1989 the B-I Buildinqa for
both sites were rotated by the Author usinq two
different techniques.
The uneven loadinq of aat
foundation vas selected for Heka silos because it
was believed that the aetbod was coapletely safe.
Por the Maabad silos it was iapoaaible to cause
sufficient rotation by uneven loadinq, therefore,
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Units

Mas had

Neka

ltN/K3
t
t
t
Deqrs.
J:.Pa.

16.6
18%

16.3
21%
36%
15%
29

K.Pa.
M.Pa.

32%

ut

33

20
0.105
0.020
28
180

co

0.13C
o.oos
2C
120

Table 1: Representative physical properties of
soil at Kashad and Heka Silos.
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The soil samples at the depth below 15 m to 20 m.
were nearly saturated. At shallow depth the soil
at Mashad was slightly collapsible.
The typical results of consolidation tests at the
depth of 10 meters from ground level is shown in
Fig.2.
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THE LAYOUT OF STRUCTURES.
The design of structure for both the Mashad and
Heka silos are practically similar.
The layout
of the structure for the Heka silos with capacity
103000 tons of wheat is shown in Fig.3.
At one
side of the Working Tower three rows each having
5 silos, and, at the other side three rows each
having 6 silos totaling 33 silos were constructed
on a mat foundation placed at 8.0 m. depth from
the ground elevation.
The E-I. Building is used
as the temporary storage of wheat for loading or
unloading the silos.
It is placed adjacent to
the w.T.
The width of the joint between the two
structures before initial loading was 25 to 30
centimeters. The structure of E-I Building with
48 meters height, is placed on a mat foundation
at 6.0 meters depth from ground elevation.

Fig.3

!he layout of Mashad silos is shown in Pig.4. I
1~ seen tha~ . the designs of the Mashad and Hek<
s1los are s1m1lar. The type, depth, or thicJtnes
of found2!-tion and structural height of both silo
are dupl1cates of one another. The difference i·
the layout is the addition of one row to the 1.
rows ~f silos which were envisaged for Heka. Th;
addit1onal number of silos increased the capaci~
of Mashad silos to 113000 tons. As the length 0 :
mat foundations was increased proportionally th;
effec~s on the.total and differential settl~ent 1
of 2!-dJacent ~u1ldings became small or negligible .
Dur1ng the.f1rst full loading of grain, the silo1
had approx1mately 37 em. of average settlement
The E-I Building settled unevenly. The side nea~
the W.T. settled 28 em. and the exterior part hac

Layout of Heka silos

After the first loading in Heka, the silos at the
left and the right side of the w.T. had 20 em.
and 45 em. average settlement respectively.
The
uneven behavior of foundation of silos was due to
the difference in loading of foundation during
the construction and the storage of grains.
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Fig.4

Layout of Mashad silos.

5 mm of settlement. The tilt in the E-I Buildinc
at Mashad was much more than the tilt of 13 em ii
the mat foundation of the above building in Heka.
The reason was due to the available distance for
the joint between E-I Building and Working Tower
in Heka and Mashad.
BEHAVIOR OF STRUCTURES
After the completion of Heka and Mashad silos,
the structures were fully loaded in 1984 to 1985.
However, it was observed that both silos settlec
substantially.
The pavements around the silo1
cracked, and, the pipes for ventilation of grain1
were buried.
The E-I Building tilted toward the
W.T. and the joints with width of 25 em. to 35 o
between the buildings· were closed.
The latera:
forces caused intensive cracks in the columns Ol
E-I Buildings.
The connecting pipes or conveyoJ
belts, and electrical installations were adjustec
to accommodate the change in the orientation, anc
displacement of the structures, both in Neka, anc
in Mashad.
The total settlement and rotation of grain silos,
W.T., and E-I Building for Neka silos between th•
period of 1983 to 1989 are shown in Fig.5. It i1
seen that the settlement of one side is more thal
the other.
This is due to different phases o:
construction, and uneven loading of silos.
OJ
the left side of the Neka silos the average tota:
settlement is 240 mm. while on the other side th•
corresponding value is 450 mm. The difference il
total settlement caused lateral instability o:
the settlement. For six years the silos were no•
filled to the required capacity.
on severa:
occasions further attempts were made to fill th•
silos with 100% capacity, but, the E-I Buildin•
settled and tilted further, and the cracks in th•
columns propagated intensively.
Therefore, th•
silos were kept at nearly or below 30% capacit:

until a solution for rotating the foundation and
tilting the structure could ~· found.

(!)

z

0

<(

0

-J

40 to so em of settlement required special study
for the plan of operation. In order to eliminate
the tilt, the criteria of design vas to lover the
exterior side of the foundation which bad minimum
settlement.
Otherwise a complete revision for
the designs and installations of pipes, conveyer
~alta, and mechanical and electrical connections
should be considered or reconstructed. Thus, the
aim and the purpose of s~sequent investigations
vera to find a safe method to eliminate the tilts
of both structures in Mashad and in Neka silos by
lowering the exterior sides of the foundations.
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Lthough the soil at Kashad grain silos seemed to
I
more firm than the soil at Neka silos, the
)il investigations revealed that the difference
! the
physical characteristics of those layers
~e not s~stantially different.
Later on, the
thaviors of silos after the loading shoved that
18 average settlements, or the rotations, were
lmilar.
However, as the right and left sides
~
Mashad silos were constructed simultaneously
1d ~oth sections were filled with grains evenly,
~e settlements for ~th parts, as it is shown in
,g.6 are nearly equal.
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Pig.6 Total settlement and tilt of structure at
Kashad silos for the period of 1984 -1989
At the time of investigations there vera at least
three methods to lover one side of the foundation
~Y placing uneven loading.
The first method vas
to install tension micro-piles at one side of the
foundation.
The second method vas to remove the
soil under a section of mat foundation so that
the cantilever section of the mat foundation vas
not damaged. The third method vas simply to load
the structure unevenly.
A brief review of the
case studies using different methods to lover the
foundations are given by the Author in Ref. (II:).

ITBODS OP ROTATING TBB STRUCTURE.
1ere are indeed several methods to eliminate the
.fferential settlements in the foundations or to
1tate the ~uildings with sufficient reli~ility.
~ever, the tilts of 0.011 to 0.012
in the E-I
Lilding adjacent to the Working Tower which had
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on the characteristics of the rehound curve of
consolidation test.
If the rehound curve durinq
unloadinq exhihits a siqnificant slope, the width
or the thickness of the chains or cahles are
maximized and the number of passes to remove thin
layers ar e decreased

study of soil structure interaction for Neka
silos showed that the uneven loadinqs of the soil
under the mat foundation of E-I Buildinq usinq
the combinations of methods 2 and 3 could cause
the rotation of 0.012 for the expansion of the
joint. ~he sketch showinq the excavation of soil
under the exterior part of the mat foundation and
also the uneven loadinq of silo is shown in Fiq 7
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EXCAVATION
REMOVAL
OF SOIL UNOE~ OF SOIL LAYERS
MAT FOUNDAT
UNDER FOUNDATION
Fiq.a The principle of removinq soil in thin
layers under the foundation of Mashad silo
Fiq. 7 uneven loadinq of mat foundation at Neka
At the time of investiqations, it was helieved
that the uneven loadinq of the mat foundation was
safe and reliahle.
~he rehound
rotation of the
structure could he controlled and was not more
than 20% of the imposed rotation for the type of
soil at Neka.
prohlem for the rotation of E-I Buildinq at
the Mashad silos was sliqhtly different. ~he soil
at that site had more medium to coarse sand than
the soil at Neka. The analyses of soil structure
interaction at Mashad showed that the required
rotations could he ohtained hy uneven loadinqs.
Furthermore, the rehound curve in the unloadinq
part of the consolidation curve showed that the
reverse rotation durinq unloadinq of the huildinq
was ahout 40% of the rotation durinq the loadinq.
~he maqnitude of
the reverse rotation was very
hiqh and it showed that the method used in Neka
could not he as efficient as the method used for
Mashad silos.
As the result of ahove mentioned
limitation, the concept of removinq thin layer of
soil hy chains under the foundations was proposed
in order to replace the method of uneven loadinq
of structure which was considered for Neka silos.
~he

detail discussions and procedures of theory
and practice of removinq thin layers of soil hy
chains or cahles under foundation or footinqs are
qiven in Ref.(~ and Ref. (3).
In Fiq. (8), the
principle of the operation are outlined.
As it
is shown in this sketch, the chains with the
thickness of approximately 20 mm. has heen placed
ahout three meters from the edqe of the concrete
mat foundation. ~he thickness of chains depends
~he
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The depth at which the chains are placed depends
on the type of foundations. In Kashad silos, the
foundations consisted of 1.5 to 1.6 meters thick
concrete slah, and, it could resist suhstantial
stress concentration.
Thus the chain was placed
at only 350 mm helow the lean concrete of the mat
foundation.
In cases where the sinqle footinqs
miqht he damaqed durinq the operations, or, the
thickness of the mat foundation is small, it is
essential to install the chains at the depth of 2
to 5 meters helow the lower level of the footinqs
or the mat foundation.
When the chain is pulled from one side, the soil
is removed.
The cavity which is made durinq the
removal of soil is filled aqain after the chain
has heen moved nearly one meter from the oriqinal
location. If the influence line for a qiven point
is drawn, it is seen that the removal of the soil
cannot cause stress concentrations more than 10%
or maximum 15% of the oriqinal stress imposed on
the soil under the foundations.
The theoretical
and experimental investiqations revealed that the
most important ohstacle which is the formation of
larqe flat cavities with stress concentrations in
the foundations, is simply an imaqination and it
does not occur when thin layer of soil is removed.
As the stress distrihutions within soils are not
chanqed suhstantially durinq the operations, it
is possible to remove thin layers of soils with
reasonahle tensile forces in the chains without
breakinq or damaqinq the equipment.
It is possihle to evaluate the whole concept in
the laboratory. ~he reason that the cavities are
immediately filled with soil is that the rebound
curves in the consolidation tests of almost all
types of soil are always inclined with respect

The silos on the left and right sides of the w.T.
prior to full loading in 1990 had 220 and 520 mm.
of average settlement. After full loading during
1990 -91 the grain silos started to settle as was
expected. However, the silos on the left of W.T.
which had initially small settlement, exhi~ited
additional settlement of 160mm. on the contrary,
the silos which ware on the right of w.T. and had
large settlement of 520 mm, axhi~itad additional
settlements of 60 mm. after full loadings since
1990.
It seams the gap ~tween the settlements
of grain silos are closing.
In this period, The
B-I ~uilding settled only 20 mm.

to the horizontal axis.
In fact in most soil
during unloading, the heave could take place. As
the result of predicting the ~ehavior of soil in
expansion, it is possi~le to determine the chain
thickness and its speed for operation. In xashad
silos,the chains with the thickness of 20 mm. was
used successfully ~ecause the re~ound curve which
had an undesir~le effect for the uneven loading
had suit~le characteristics to remove soil in
thin layers to rotate the structure.
BEHAVIOR OP STRUCTURES AFTER SOIL REMOVAL.

The operations to rotate Neka and Kashad Silos
started on Kay, and finished on JUly, 1989.
The
grain silos which ware kept nearly empty for five
years, were filled again up to SO% full capacity
in order to find the side effect of operation for
tilting the structures.
As no damaging effects
were o~served, in the following year ~th Kashad
and Neka silos were filled with full capacity.

In the Kashad silos, the method of removing thin
layers of soil, did not have any limitations for
the magnitude of the tilt for the B-I Building.
It was possi~la to rotate the structure as much
as it is required provided the total st~ility
is not affected.
The amount of tilts since 1989
in the Kashad silos are shown in Pig. 10.
1

'""'

The essential part of operation was to open the
joint sufficiently so that W.T. could not exert
forces on the columns of the B-I Buildings in the
future. The B-I Buildings ware not only ~rought
to vertical positions ~ut also they were rotated
into opposite directions.
The imposed negative
tilt which was the design requirement, was due to
the expectation that further full loading in the
life of structure would close the joint if excess
tilt was not considered.
Therefore, the tilt of
0.002 in the opposite direction was required to
implement a long term solution for st~ility.
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The result of monitoring shows that the ~ehavior
of structures at the Kashad silos are ~attar than
Naka silos. At Naka silos on three occasions the
measurements of settlements showed that the mat
foundation has ~een separated from soil layers at
the interior side of the B-I Building adjacent to
Working Tower for a distances of 16 mm. to 18 mm •
Such ~ahavior was not o~served at the Mashad silo
The reason that the foundation of B-I Building at
Neka silos did not settle evenly, was due to non
uniformity of stress distri~ution below the mat
foundation and it caused the separation of the
foundation from the soil.
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l'ig.10 The tilt in the structures of the Hashad
silos since the removal of soil in 1989.
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The rotation of structure at Neka silos is shown
in Pig.9.
The effectiveness of this method is
limited to the stiffness of soils and the reverse
rotation after un-loading.
Sometimes prediction
may contradict the performance of the structure.
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The differences in the performance of the Hashad,
Naka silos can ~ explained.
During the uneven
loading at the Keka , the changes in the stress
system within the soil penetrated 20 to 30 meters
.~elow the ground laval.
However, when the uneven
load was removed, middle of the foundation showed

gradual heave as the results of unloading. While
the full loads in the silos pushed down the soil
adjacent to the E-X Building, the heave pushed up
the mat foundation. Thus, the separation of soil
from the mat foundation due to the combination of
the two mentioned mechanism took place.

in the soil are the dominating factor for the
elimination of excessive tilts in the structures
CONCLUSXONS

xn Mashad silos, the removal of thin layers of
soil did not cause sUbstantial variations in the
stresses within soil.
The E-X Buildings rotated
as the result of removal of a soil prism having
24 M. in length and 8.0 x0.24 M. as its base. The
structure did not rotate as the result of imposed
stresses.
The maximum depth or thickness which
was effected by the operation was not more than
two meters.
Therefore, the heave of foundation
caused by the release of the stresses as was seen
in Neka, was not observed at the Mashad silos.
Xn general, the settlements and rotations of E-x.
Buildings were according to expectations.
As
the results of several full loadings of silos the
E-X Building showed reverse tilting. The closure
of the joint at the Mashad silos reduced after
each full loading as it is shown in Fig.11.
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3The proposed new technique of removing thix
layers of soil does not effect the stress change~
in the soil at large depths.
Therefore, th1
harmful side effects of variations in the stres1
distribution within soil are minimized.
This i1
a very important characteristic of the method b~
which the buildings are rotated.
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The tilt in E-X Building at Mashad
Silos after full loading since 1984

4As the unloading part of consolidation curvE
is not horizontal, it is possible to remove thiz
layers of soil by chains under the foundations.
For sensitive and weak structures, this operatioz
can be done several meters below the footings
level. xn this case the footings or the buildings
are placed outside the variations of stresses
during the operation.
However, for thick and
rigid mat foundation, it is recommended to removE
soil layers immediately below the mat foundatioE
in order to maximize the stability of structure.

The closure of the joints, or its corresponding
rotations, for Neka silos was not predictable.
The tilt of E-X Building at Neka silos after each
full loading since 1989 is shown in Fig.12.
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The tilt in E-I Building at Neka
silos after full loading since 1984

The rotation of the E-X Building becomes smaller
after each full loading at the Neka silos but the
amount of rotations are much more than the E-X.B.
of the Mashad silos.
The excessive heave of the
foundation always occurs when the stress changes
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1For structures where the magnitude of liv;
loads are relatively high with respect to deac
loads, it is essential to consider the influenc;
of loading history on the behavior of structural
after the imposed rotation has been implemented.
The different history of loading, causes variou1
soil- structure interactions after the rotatio1
has taken place.
2The most suitable methods for rotating th;
structures are the methods in which the change!
in the distributions of stresses within soil art
minimized.
Most important factor in this cas;
is to minimize the changes in the distribution oj
stresses at depth.
Therefore, the methods basec
on uneven loading, such as tensile micropiles, oJ
excavating the soil under a part of foundation OJ
unequal dead load distribution might have harmfuJ
side effects after the tilt is imposed.
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There are numerous structures or buildings whicl
are under investigations f~r the elimination o:
excessive tilts. It is essential to evaluate an;
to compare the behavior of two similar structure:
which are rotated successfully by two differen1
techniques in order to understand the performanc;
of the foundations.
The results of comparisol
might be very helpful in selecting a method fol
tilting historic towers or monuments.
xn th;
followings the summary of our findings are given.
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